
Darwin City, 19 Smith Street The Mall

The Charles Darwin Centre

Located in the heart of Darwin's city centre, The Charles Darwin Centre is now
Darwin's most prestigious office building in the ever growing business hub for
Northern Australia and beyond to Indonesia & Asia Pacific.
Office floor plates range from 290m2 to 1000 square metres for a full floor
occupation .
Air-conditioning is included from 7.30am until 5pm. After-hours aircon charged
separately.

Available Space:
*        Level 17        fitted out office, being 151.7 m/2
*        Level 3         part floor available, unfitted, being 431.5 m/2
*        Level 15        unfitted, being approx. 700m/2

For Lease
$650/sqm PA + GST
_________________________________________________________________________

Contact
Brendan Dunn
0418 898 855
bdunn@ljhcd.com.au

John Grant
0429 982 540
jgrant@ljhc.com.au

Disclaimer: All information contained therein is gathered from relevant third parties sources.
We cannot guarantee or give any warranty about the information provided. Interested parties must rely solely on their own enquiries.

Darwin
(08) 8924 0977



Location.
The site is ideally located close to transit routes and is in the heart of Darwin's
business centre offering convenient walking access.  Generous end of trip
facilities including air conditioned bicycle racks, runner's lockers and showers
combine with proximity to Darwin's Waterfront, Esplanade and bicycle tracks.

Building the Future.
From its original inception, the rich heritage of The Commercial Bank building
became an important anchor in Darwin's city centre.
Now, more than one hundred years later, the vision of internationally renowned

architects Pei Cobb Freed & Partners balances new with old to create a new and
modern design statement for the heart of Darwin.

Commissioned by Paspaley Pearls Properties as the Group's new head quarters,
The Charles Darwin Centre  exemplifies the highest quality standards that have
become synonymous with the Paspaley name.  It is anticipated that The Charles
Darwin Centre will become Darwin's iconic address for organisations sharing a
similar vision for the region's future.
NABERS rating 5 star.

For more information or to organise an inspection, please contact the Agent or
Email: darwin@ljhc.com.au.
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